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SUICIDE OF THE MAN

General Boulanger, who cut a big swath 
in European allairs a few years ago, and 
who, some people thought, would, like the 
little corporal, be one day dictator of 
Prance, committed suicide this morning at 
the grave of his late mistress, Madame 
Bonnemain. George Krnest Jean Marie 
Boulanger, general of France and ex-Miuis- 
ter ol War, was born at Rennes, in 1837 
He received a portion of his education at 
Brighton, Eng., but, like a good French
man • he detested speaking any language 
but his own. He entered the military col
lege of .St. Cyr in 1855 ; he was made a sub 
lieutenant in 1857. He was sent to Algeria 
where he served under Marshal Ranolon ill 
the Kabyle campaign. He served also 
in the Franco-ltnlian war, and was 
wounded at Turbigo. In I860 he 
was made a lieutenant. In 186:2 he 
became a captain, the promotion 
ha\ mg come as a reward for service in 
Cochin-China. He was made a major just 
before the war with Germany in 1870. At 
Metz he was with Bazaine, but he some
how escaped tile fate of Bazaine’s army, and 
turned up m Paris, where he was made a 
lieutenant-colonel by the government of 
national defence. This was in October, 
on r r rorn It ovember 30th to December 
-nd he fought at Champigny. While lead
ing his troops against the Communists he 
was wounded. After the suppression of the 
Commune, his newly attained promotion 
was quashed by the Grade Revision Com
mittee, Jiut it was restored to him in 1874. 
iln 1876 he represented France at the 
centennial exhibition in Philadelphia.) He 
became a brigadier-general in 1880
Boulanger was appointed to the command 
of the army of occupation in Tunis, but he 
was soon recalled because of a
disagreement with the resident general. In
-,iC , ovcey^neî Cabinct. formed January 
« th, 1880 Boulanger became Minister of 
"ar- When Goblet succeeded De Freyci
net, Boulanger retained the portfolio, but 
he went out of office when Rouvier became 
President of the Council in 1887. But the 
general was sent to Clermont Ferrand to 
take command of an army corps, Paris giv- 
mg him an ovation when he left the city.
U hen the Limousin scandal startled France 
Boulanger was thought to be implicated. 
But ho wrote an indignant letter of denial 
which seemed to satisfy the country. Not 
content, however, with his denial he made 

rather free assertions about Gen. Fer- 
the Minister of War. 

act of insubordination he 
under close 
headquarters for

0\ HORSEBACK. TO CUT SCOTIA IN TWO.

A Great Ship Canal lo Slice Her 
Waist.

“ Wnor Things Than Death.”

,“'e °fnea> llPed wet-eyed to kiss the waxen ? ■ ■ —
tace of their dead sister, cast frichtened I SOOTHING, CLEANSING,
glances at the grizzled old man whose , HEALING.
hand rested with tender touch on their I ,nstant Relief< Permanent
weeping mother’s head as he uttered in I Care’ F^ere Impossible.
a voice broken with sobs his stramze I •Ma,ny so-caM diseases are,
effort at consolation. Consolation t A h » I Bim1P1>r symptoms of Catarrh,
BehshIvCtn TBiCf.uhe mother while her
iresniy torn heart fibres weep tears of deso-1 spitting, general feeling \ 
lation, and her maternal yearnings essnv to I debility, etc. If you are

abnddgthfdChdaT^hich «un™rDsgr^ng imdred^mntom^ymhlve j 
and the dead ? How trite and common- I Catarrh, and should lose no 1 
place and ineffectual are words, even from I M^e.rI»ocurin^>a bottle of , 
thetrnestand best when the lower depT
of our being are thus sounded ! Friends I results in Catarrh, followed 1 
will try to console, I £y consumption and death.

EutnotaM the"IOantHlmS?f breath' I Post Paid!on'roiwiTt’o?price

And so the little mourners are taken away, 
hushed, awed, sorrowing, yet not knowing
the wherefore of it all. Mother weeps ; and , , . 1A
tney know she has been hurt, and they I | ____________________ ________ f I Ar® moat esteemed by every intelligent mansorrowfully sob themselves to sleep. Kind --------------------- 1“ 1 " w ' 11 '■«■■II* 111,1,1 woman. Derangements of the n™.
fnends perform the occasion’s sad offices, I : . ------------~ I stomach and bowels speedily present to u*

a, e, *°D? ?'ohts of watching and wait-1 P°th told °f difficulties and dangers, of dis-1 l,e lvinS question of obtaining relief It is 
mg, tortured by witnessing her darling’s h?neaï guides, of a brush with Lavages n „°nce found ™ Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
stricken by h°peS and the fhey looked for danger, butthey were bnrve !,e!!ets’which cure sick headache, consti-
n,!n,,i mother knows the worst, and kind I b^Fa> and it was only by reading between IS * ,11’ lndigestion, bilious attacks, etc. 
-, brings relief in tears and iusensibil-1 the lines that the parents discovered that I ,urc*y vegetable and perfectly harmless 
man air!,. L roub'h> ki“dly old which perturbed them. A small party had Jï*? fre ““equaled as a specific for the com-
man sUs through the long night, and when I bee“ completely wiped out, but their party I P>T,n!s na,ned' One tiny, sugar-coated.
morning brings other friends he lifts up the I 'vaa “Longer and well armed ; they did not !,elIet. a dose- d“ vials, 25 cento. Carry 
litrle brother and sisters to show them the Ifear- They would send letters by the ne-11them m y°“r vest pocket. y
wee white tace, whose pinched, pained look returning party. 1
has given place to an expression of ineffable Aml that was all. For fifteen years those I Europe and the ,.-ar E,,„

csf, « at sst, sit ”»pausmg at the door to take one more look word ever came to explain the mystery of I the dust ’ “ 1 °nIy enou8h to lay
at the still form on the cot, and to murmur tberr lost ones. “ If we only kenned thev I it i, ,• , , ,
as he sadly sliakes his head: “ Aye, there were deid,” the aged father used to say to idle inf e,8t,ma‘ed that the treasure lying
are Waur things than death !” * ’ me in later yearn ; “but oh, its wea. v ‘L™ In<ha ‘n the sl-ape of hoards of orna

waitin !” And then I understood fa I entaam°“'“a to £250,000,000.
Leaving Scotland early in the forties, -a ""^"e what he felt when he offered my Gor.®taheeta »t Paper pass for money ; 

hard-working couple, with their two sons, ??'^ed mother that strange consolation! 6 brmga ?ne «l»a*‘t of rice or twenty
made the then weary journey across the T“ere are waur things than deatli ; aye I Shccts a Plecc of h=mp cloth. *
Atlantic and up through the new country m,ickIewaur! ... I, Thc accommodations of the Vatican may

the Huron 1 ract, where they set about I , .... * Ibe imagined when the Pope put 3 200 beds
the work of hewing out a home in the „ / th1lrty, years have elapsed since a m it at the disposal of thc French ’ pilgrims
forest. It was hard work for the new-1 • j b?y be3lde his dead baby sister 11 free of charge. P gnms
comers unaccustomed as they were to the atran2e- ki“d, sad-voiced old Old French forts are beim, „„i,i
difficulties with which the pioneers in ma“ with curiosity and awe. Sorrowing cheap. A French artist hïi ï ! TP'
Canada had to contend ; but they had ^WsedT “«‘“/“rting friend have been Fort du Guesclin for about $1100°“$,
rugged health, hope was strong, and the ™!®d from duty. And now, looking at from a few hundreds to $ 000 °°‘ Jh
desire to see the “bairns” well settled in my ow“ children, his words come to _____reqs to gi ,000.
hfc gave them courage for the struggle, rhLi, Tf rr, “ ■ deeper meaning. As I The Bato m
Hodden gray, and liamely fare made tooth- r*lnk of.tbe V1S‘1 ol the years, the heart- ! «uiiu. r.
some by the appetite acquired in long hours ,gCr’ thf. ““certainty, the horrible nig- w, „
of toil, was tne rule of their lives The 8 1 wblcl? fancy would persist m Wkere are yo_“ running to ?
boys were, as the mother used to sav, “a’ I presenting to tile mmd and which no will I second Society Man—Home.
that heart could wish”; their parents’ K, -P®’ 1 cannot but conclude that a I ^‘rst 5-yi-—'vbat’s the matter ? Afire’
pride and hope. There was much of certain knowledge of their peaceful death I d IS- M.—No ; the nurse has gone
unromantic hard work and very *Vnd friends^ would have been less I ,“'newhfure a“d left the baby all alone
little of variety in their life : but they I ard to.^ear 5 that m the old man’s exprès-1 Wlth lts mother.
never murmured or complained. As the : There are waur things than -------
years passed other boys were added to the I eath ’ aye’ muckle waur!” I Mrs. Lucian Mayberry, of Little Rock
family roll, but loved as were the later I Masquette. I Ark., is the mother of 10 boys, all bora
comers they were not the boys who boiled I{ vou are suffprincr < v r Wlthln a marri®d life of 39 months. There
the sap an,! brought the cows, who chopped sta./iireJ® ! ,! g n Î fcclln8 °f con- are two sets of triplets and two pairs of
the fallow and sat up with mother when Istant tiredness, the result of mental worry I twins. Mrs. Mayberry is a nrettv l.l,„„l ' she was sick and helped her with her house- promntK^’re^n )VUPamB’,Pink p‘Hs will plump and heartyf of barely 24 y tamo f age* 
Z°* r 11 ,tPey,Wer,fi y°u-g women-who Pr°mptly °Ure yOU’ Glve them a trial. They had been talking about HeethovT
eYi ,™°retlke blg PYlng brothers than! ~ -------------------- I “Voguer,” Annie Rooney and other musical
children in their care of her. The mother’s I A Clrl’s Essay on Boys. I celebrities, when she remarked ■ “Do von
ouJ» WaS ,arge c“°“gb for all, but the first Boys are men that have not not as hi,, „ I know ‘ Maggie Murphy’s Home V ” “ No ’ ind-byeWf!r MeDnionee?eHhb°r8 ,Pame by- their papas, and girls are women that will I {, she r’. he replied, somewhat startled at
soon "there “00^“ rf I Wore11 wgo!ntm8 ^hen^ 1 d at'Yr10 ! ^wTè wt^ay.0’’ 6UbjeCt" “ 1 “

through thtw^onhwMchethey htcFde1 better4H “.Wefi, I think I can del Thepdore Thomas has taken up his resi-
woHdedieg:nTrare^h°mtheheopgreat °T\lT “fdT"’so^mucï^tUr^n U

forest. Among these were strang! ‘wild fhtm! iS"6 haV! be®,n m?rc women orchestra in the world,” of eighty members.
tales of the wondrous wealth of the newly-1 out everything ^"0^1) r° If l"ha l1*”" We“r I oniri T°\°vï° C,erk Pridca himself
discovered gold-fields of the fn.r w«t. I h»lf boVHgin ' ijf 1 h, ?,my I hl,s abdlty distinguish young married

, . were wont to dis- J Church Record. I
nis narrative, attested to by 

rough nuggets

A TAX ON BACHELOR?.at the

A Bill That Will Mat e l «married 
Klaus Warm.

years of age, and on a rising scale of $25 for 
each five years a man of sixty will be put to
withouTa*wife.^150 *“ Privilege ofPgoi“g

A more

English and Scotch engineers and ship
owners are talking over a scheme for digging 
a big ship canal clear across Scotland, so 
that great steamers may be able to sail up 
v® , , yde °“ the West coast and some down 

the Firth of Forth into the North Sea on 
the east. There is actually a canal between 
these two points at present ; it has been 
there 100 years, but it is only . 56 feet wide 
and 10 feet deep, so that it is of no use for 
ocean steamers. The plans now under con
sideration provide for an entirely new canal, 
two routes for which are Suggested.

°“e of the routes proposes to make use of 
Loch Lomond and Loch Long, and strike 
the Clyde near its mouth. On this route, 
however, the canal would strike a few miles 
of mountainous country, part of which 
could be passed by deep cuttings, and about 
two miles of it by a tunnel 150 feet high 
through, the hill. The length of this route 
is 60 miles, and the cost of the canal is esti
mated at $40,000,000.

A more probable and more favorable route 
is that shown in the map, which is re
produced from Cassell’s Magazine. This 

is very nearly direct between the two 
termini, and is only twentv-nine miles. It 
is figured that a canal on this line could be 
built twenty-six feet deep and 100 feet wide 
at the bottom, for about $35,000,000, and it 
is estimated that a low scale of tolls 
yield an income of $3,000,000 per annum.

On this route twelve locks would be re
quired, and the canal would cross six rail
ways and the present barge canal. Vessels 
now bound from a port on the east coast of 
.Scotland to one on the west coast have to go 
round by the north through dangerous cur
rents and prevailing fogs, or else run down 
through the crowded English channel, and 
make a long circuit round the southern end 
of England.

The proposed Forth-CIyde canal would 
lessen the dangers and save some hundreds 
of miles.

Ceer-e

hardlv , 8ha8tly Plece of legislation could

i I rLmarryicg-l. Government has also the 
' ' Y"® ,a,1 r‘ght„to impose a tax on bach-

elors as it his t° fine the poor for the benefit
tariff h under the guise°f a “protective’

of ‘‘ Government” is only all of us, and “all 
I.; rnVaL “ we Pfeaso—Packet (It.

me

would

The Boarding-house Keepers.
Le Monde gives the following practical 

advice to boarding-house keepers : “If you 
wish to open a boarding-house, bear in mind 
from the very first day, that your success 
will depend especially upon one thing, 
namely, the kind of table that you will pro- 

„ . Xld® {°v y°“r boarders. There is nothing 
ror tins that disgusts one so much with a boarding- 

arrest at Ti. 1 aCe<1 ’.ouf a,s to find the same kind of dishes on 
a nerind nhf13 the table \our boarders must not know

XiaitrjKfiüesS

fortîs4 opponent0 fMifd d^k ^'o/coffeel rid,cm

This was on the 15th of Am-il 1888 „ pfH®ry easy l° f°llow and requires but verydate which he declared would fe marked in I l° PUt lnt° practic®’”
the annals of the country as a date of true i « „
deliverance. Boulanger became the hero of n, . A II,Broad Manager, 
demonstrations wherever he went. The I, Mississippi Railway, Office of 
populace idolized him as the coming man Ith®. Pr,eaident and Gen'l Manager, Cincin- 
who was to save France from the blunders natl’ 0h'°- U-S- A-. Nov. 15, 1886. Gentle 
of incompetent statesmen and the frauds of men j Kecently while in the act of alight 
immoral political combinations, and who I m,8. , om my car I stepped upon a stone, 
would he, perhaps, the leader in a war of 'Yhleh' tl,rnmg suddenly under my foot, 
revenge. threw me to the ground with a severely

Subsequently Boulanger’s popularity I sPra‘ned ankle. Suffering exceedingly, I 
waned for a while, and his candidate in the I waa “e*Ped i“to the car, and my man rubbed 
Charente, M. Paul Deroulede, was I me m”at generously with arnica and kindred 
defeated at the polls. Boulanger ap- r®n'adlea.] but to no avail. Reaching a 
peared in the Chamber of Deputies atatl?n where St. Jacob’s Oil could be se
al'd demanded the dissolution of the I curad> two bottles of it were bought and the 
Chamber. A stormy scene followed. M. I aPPllcati?“ resulted at once in relief from 
Floquct made a vigorous oratorical attack I P,a,m’ w"lc“ bad become well nigh unbear- 
upon the general, who replied “You lie !” I Yu®' / was out and about my work in 
Then came the duel with rapiers on Comte I ri.? ',ys' W- W. PEAiiony, Pres’t and 
Dillon’s estate at Neuilly. Clemenceau and I Gen 1 Ma“ager.
Georges Penn were Floquet’s seconds ;,
Laisant and DeHerisse acted for the general, 1 Ser,,,on °" "‘"h-l loths.
wlio received a deep wound in the neck.’ I , Says a writer in the New York Ledger 
Recovering from the injury thus received, I “ 1 thmk I could preach an excellent' ser- 
Boulanger stood as a candidate at the bye m?“ with dish-cloth for a text. I have 
elections m the Nord, Somme and Charente I tr!ed a11 80rta of cloths—linen, cotton and 
Intérieure departments, and he was elected I mlxtures of these materials—and for a lone 
by large majorities. Then he stood for Paris, tlmc could find nothing that exactly pleased 
and was elected. For a time he was the I “lc- One day, in a fit of desparation at not 
idol of t ranee, hut stormy days came ; the bemg able to lay my hands on just what I 
vjneral flea and took refuge in England, I wanted, I caught up an empty flour sack 

and from the date of his flight his downfall Ifc ,suit«d to a T. The soft, fine cotton 
commenced. He had gradually disappeared makca absolutely perfect cloths, and when 
from public view, and the announcement of I my suPP^y of these runs short I buy cotton 
his death to-.lay only recalls the fact that aa ?eariy nke the sacking material as I can 
such a stormy petrel once lived. I hnd, and stitch it up into bags in precisely

the same shape.” J

eygo

New York Press First .Society Man__

discovered gold-fields of the far west, which half the 
rapidly passed from lip to lip. 
venturer had returned from the 
rado, and around 
fires the settlers 
cuss
theyellow dust which he had‘tronfh^hack 

” It was a 
was the way. 

on foot and by
waggons. And such a continent ! For two- .- ,, ,, -------- ,---- ,,
thirds of the journey the traveller’s lease of ! lcrcc a,Golden Medical Discovery, a remedy 
life was held by virtue of his rille. For I deaig“ed to not only cure all diseases of the 
much of the distance he 
guides said to be the

Belter and Better.

Better K01"'
Ik a healthy body, a mind at case,
And simple pleasures that always please.” 
To get and keep a healthy body, use Dr

D. C. N. L. 42. 91
“ Bettewith him from the ** diggings, 

far journey and rough wa 
Across a great continent StJ*cobs on

________ ____^ a i (useases ot th Promptly and Permanently
guides said to be the most" untrustworthy I “ a thoroughly" heathy6 cmditkm. '“'ul __ Lumbago. ^faJache, To

and cunning; and to lose his way in the eradlcatos all impurities from the blood, ■________
skiw atorrati"'ea“!l d®*^-'j by Hotches "ifimpjl1“dlg^stio“ and Dyspepsia. I ^orcTli^at^vell'oc,, Frost-blrê™ ’

“ ““ -“'ssïïïïstesïu’

DIAMONDas they related in whispers how a party of 1 harder than usual. 1 ^ ^
adventurous spirits had been trailed "for
y®®ka by tl,ese implacable forest fiends, | r/MYipr»in a rt™s°rwr'T S'eH,Ur The Milk Tarned~8onr. Zte the" presLe^M^'the ^ nJTGI lllCLIl

diameter o^ the largest steamer funteMs the"‘•1J‘hitelly0U Hur “ame’but on® of 8i“ ‘ °th h°W ahot to death "wAh «•
four to six feet, and would want to warrer viaitTh8 8fyS îhat dunng her brief 'l'ro.lvs their mutilated bodies were left to ^
that it is not more than eight feet How it™ !he °tt lCr da? tîle miIk turned sour. tbo blrda and beasts ; and, sadder still, how
far from the actual size such guesses are count™a“ec looks a yard long. She those less fortunate ones captured alive were LJ ¥ { O Omay be understood when it isolated that f!8! PerP®tually. The cloud on her brow subjected to tortures such as only special ÇJ
the funnel of the Etruria measures a little !„'!? If ,'cat®n °“t thin, I believe it e“d°wment with that ingenious fiendishness ^
over IS feet in diameter. At even a short I !!, ! '! C01®' th® sky' Her voice is doleful, “P»“ which the imagination of Milton and
distance away this can hardly be believed11 wr'Ltl!! ®yeS S1.°W, no 'adrance. Her Pa“te cast a poetic ray, could account for.
It gives an idea of the enormous size of thc 'X . k,ca ar.e ““mberless. She is a sorry I D“t beyond the toilsome march, bevond the I Tohtl F Tones Edom Tex writes- 
big steamers. th® Picture, and all because she is the victim of. ftretches of plain and forest and desert of T 1,na ’ r '

—---------- ------------------ I ?“e °f those complaints common to women. ! brake and quagmire, where crawling ser ^ have used German Syrup for the
A„ Acrompunimcat Wanted I, ®' 8ya,tem,,ia deranged. She needs » I Pents and creeping savages larked, over the Past SIX years, for Sore Throat,

Min„. , ... . . ' course of self-treatment with Dr. Pierce’s ' b“rned, scalped, mutilated corpses of vie- t-°Ugh, Colds, Pains ill the Chest
-Pl oü ir th nOV,®ù’. to at piano) Favorite Prescription. This will eradicate j tuns—somebody's darlings who had started and Lungs and let me sav to anv-

1 lease play something pathetic, dear, 11 thoroughly those excruciating periodical - out f“h °f hope and ambition hic whn xi-...-,, I , ■' - .. . -Xhave just rraclicd the chapter where the I Pai“s and functional weakness^ incident to j ncvcr mo|e to greet their loved ones—the I p* waIh’nS such a medicine—
heroine stands weeping on the shore as the her sex, and at the same time build up and ! J'oung men saw and were fascinated bv the German Syrup IS the best.
hero sails away, perhaps never, never to invigorate her whole system by its health-1 glea,“ of gold. It was a slow life in the -------
lc urn* I imparting influence. A trial bottle will, w?®d8 ; their expanding manhood yearned for B.W. Baldwin, Camesville.Tenn..

---------------------------- convlnce- 1 jTe'tter stUl V'l"" and, writes : I have used your German
1 anter^or^he^parents4 to lessen tetZ ™ my family, and find it the

“ My lmsliand hasn’t treated me very and,to surround them with such comforts as best medicine I ever tried for COllgllS 
well, lately, but I’ll get even with him,” , wcaIth can procure. and colds. I recommend it to evciy- ^
said Maude. : And so one spring morning when the birds one for these troubles. I
n . ,, W0ldT?.fc l{ * were you,” returned gaily m the young foliage, the boys

Base Is the Slave 4Vl,o Pays. |'at®»®- I d get ahead of R Schmalhausen, Druggist, of
'Dob.8 “How did Beate come to recover ? I Between Two res. town, where they were to find^com • Charleston. 111.,writes : After trying

soleVim bv s5rftSr^rd to ®°n- . IVasbiugton Star. “ H friends all ad- Pa“y for the journey, gave them his bless- scores of prescriptions and preparà-
and BcatcL, he-dlm fl™l!4br u Da !“®’ !!Sed hf"Y go,on to? !tagc,” said the un- !ng and returned with a sense of brooding tiens I had OH my files and shelves, 

b« hanged if he paid it. successful traged,an’s father. loneliness to h.s backwoods cabin. And without relief for a very severe cold
......... .........:---- I les, I see now ; it was his friends “ever from tessellated floor or altar orand ti t L j 'j y , ,t\ illiam Flemming, of Campbellford, was I eggcd biin on, and the audience egged him rose prayers to heaven breathing more of V’ :1K' ! had Settled on my lungs, I 

severely injured by the premature explosion | off- soul, of love, of trust, than dailv went ,m tried your German Syrup. It gave
of a blast yesterday. I ,'larx—“ I --- ------ , from that backwoods home for the boys who me immediate relief and a perma-

Aaron Fetterly was killed at Morrisbhrg French maid on t fs steame,8^ a ^ w,elgbed anchor on life’s troubled sea. neut cure,
yesterday m a collision between two ballast did But the s?eamLli4 a V Ma"d-“I And all beyond is conjecture ! They n n rorCM c l ,, r*. "I
trains on the canal works. * town.” 1 th ^ dldn fcstoPafc Queens- never returned again. Two letters brought G* G* GR^EN, Sole Manufacturer,

by crosw-ng caravans, reached the parents. Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

FOR

DYSPEPSIA
AND AIX

i Stomach Troubles, 
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 

■ Heartburn, Co n stl- 
pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness.

m

For Coughs & Colds.

Canafllan Depot, 41 and 45 Lamiianl El., Toronto, Out

pssüliilSsX’Inqulsiilveiicss Rebuked.
More Advantageous,Puck : Is Tuffy a drinking man ?

Bluffy—Yes ; an eating man, and a sleep
ing man, and a dressing man—just like all 
the rest of "W'EAKNES

..Wire's
^ • r-cvsViVlL-aÆxilrSî;

the result of 25 jeers Special Practice
^^P^aranteed
plain sealed package, with Rule* «a 
receipt of i wo Dollars. Kquala

B?xr^3OHWN,ÆfoS.'
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